In order to retrofit a roll cooling system at the JSC 'Katur Invest' rolling mill, computational simulation was carried out for a process of accelerated emulsion spray cooling the rolls heated during rolling. Initial and boundary conditions for the Fourier equation in the case of a body of infinite length and arbitrary cross-sectional shape were determined for the thermal state conditions of rolls in mill stands No. 1, 2, 5, 7. After model adaptation, a comparative analysis of the roll temperature field dynamics in different cooling conditions was made based on experimental data. The analysis revealed that extending the time of emulsion cooling, even without any further cooling process intensification, allows to significantly reduce both the maximum temperature level in a roll and its penetration depth, which results in required roll surface temperature reduction. Based on computational simulation, cooling parameters and conditions for the retrofitted cooling system are selected. Experimental data on roll surface temperature as measured before and after retrofitting the cooling system proved its effectiveness.
Introduction
During a process of rolling, the surface layer of rolling mill rolls is cyclically heated in areas of contact with a workpiece and cooled with emulsion on leaving the contact.
In a single revolution a roll goes through a heating-cooling cycle. While continuously rolling the workpiece, temperature on the surface of the roll as well as at a certain depth below the surface is constantly rising [1, 2] . The interfacial temperature rise due to roll heating by workpiece rolling is a big problem. The rolls get worn out and change their shape quicker at increased interfacial temperatures [3] . Operational life of the rolls gets shorter. In 2008 OJSC 'VNIIMT' retrofitted roll cooling collectors in stand No. 3 at the JSC 'Katur Invest' copper wire rod rolling mill, which is the largest copper wire rod TIM'2018 producer in Russia. The retrofitting resulted in extending the lifetime of rolls in that mill stand from 26 000 t to 33 000 t. In 2017 retrofitting a roll cooling system in mill stands No. 1, 2, 7 was carried out under agreement with AO 'Katur Invest'. The cooling system retrofitting provides for an increase in the rate of heat extraction from the roll surface after it has been in contact with a workpiece due to installing a new cooling system, which increases the rate of heat exchange, and prolonging the emulsion cooling time as well. As a result, the roll surface temperature is expected to be 6-10 ∘ C less. In order to predict results of the cooling system retrofitting, numerical simulation of the roll heating and cooling processes during a rolling operation was carried out.
A cross-sectional temperature field in a roll was calculated using a program module developed by OAO 'VNIIMT' for solving a two-dimensional heat conduction problem under corresponding boundary and initial conditions. The computational module is based on solving the differential heat conduction equation for a two-dimensional prob-
where t -temperature of a roll; c(t), (t) -specific heat and heat conductivity of a metal;
-density of a metal; x, y -coordinates in a cross-section of a roll; -time. The program module is intended for calculating dynamics of a temperature field in an arbitrarily shaped cross-section of an infinitely long body. It is known that, when rolling, a rise of temperature only penetrates outer layers of a roll, thus, it could be admitted that the roll is an infinitely long body. Hence, in case a cross-section profile of the roll is properly specified, the initial condition and conditions of heat transfer at the roll surface boundary are specified, numerical solution of equation (1) performed by the program module allows to calculate the dynamics of a temperature field in the cross-section of the roll.
Initial condition:
Boundary conditions for emulsion spray cooling where t , t -temperature of the roll surface and the environment, respectively; α(t) -convective heat transfer coefficient depending on temperature of the roll surface, q -the rate of heat transfer removed from the roll surface.
The boundary conditions for cooling in air correspond to natural radiant and convective heat transfer.
During one heating-cooling cycle, that is, a single revolution of a roll, the boundary conditions are changing in time and over the roll surface. Figure 1 shows the cross section of the roll of stand No.1 and the scheme of partitioning its surface into zones for which the cooling conditions are different. The surfaces of the rolls of the other stands are zoned in the same way. The boundary conditions for different zones are given in Table 1 . Rolls are made of steel 4X5MФ1C or its analogs. When calculating, we used temperature dependences of specific heat capacity and heat conductivity known at present for steel P18 [R18], which is chemically similar to steel 4X5MФ1C [5] .
Computational simulation of dynamic changes in roll temperature during a process of rolling was carried out for:
• existing roll cooling systems and coolant properties involved in the mill stand operation;
• cooling systems under design provided with multi-version calculations. Cooling conditions were simulated for variable intensity cooling during a complete cycle as a whole (a single roll revolution) and variable rate of heat exchange (variable coolant flow rate) as well in different time and temperature intervals during a complete cycle.
Time-related parameters of a heating-cooling cycle for rolls in the enumerated stands are presented in Table 2 . In the retrofitted system, the cooling time was defined by a mill stand design and assigned to be as extended as possible. After rolling, the surface temperature keeps rising during air cooling owing to the heat accumulated in inner roll layers. However, surface heating-up is significantly lower in the case of the retrofitted system due to less amount of the accumulated heat ( Figure 5 ). Table 3 contains calculated and experimental surface temperature values. Table 4 contains experimental values of roll surface temperature before and after retrofitting the cooling system. The retrofitting of stand No. 5 is scheduled in future.
TIM'2018 
Summary
The carried out numerical simulation of the temperature field dynamics of stands No.
1, 2, 5, 7 in the 'Katur-Invest' rolling mill shown that the amount of heat inside the roll TIM'2018 after rolling for retrofitting the cooling system has been significantly reduced, allowed to select the parameters of retrofitting a cooling system which gave the required reducing of the roll surface temperature. Experimental data showed that after the cooling system was modernized, the surface temperature of the rolls decreased by 6-10 ∘ C.
